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Message from FPSNA Chairman
I want to thank everyone for their submissions for this extra long issue—you can see it is rather
jam-packed with member news, stories, articles, etc.! I have also included an article on showing Fell ponies — something members frequently ask about. Fells are shown in so many discipline it was difficult to keep this brief, but hopefully this article can become a handy reference.
Congratulations again to our member, Elaine Olsen, for winning the USEF Horse of the Year
National Championship in Single Pony Pleasure Driving with her Fell gelding, Generaal de
Knip! I also hope that more of our members will take advantage of USEF’s well-established
awards program in the future and show North America how wonderful and versatile our Fell
ponies are! And don’t forget FPSNA also sponsors the USDF All-Breed Awards for Fell Ponies, and we have our own “Pony Points” Program as well. We are hopefully going to implement an additional Performance Awards Program similar to that of FPS by 2011. So stay
tuned for more news about that!
Enjoy your ponies and have a safe and happy summer! And keep all the great news and photos coming for the next issue, which will be here before you know it!
Mary Jean and Laurelhighland Leo (2010)

Best Wishes,
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
Chairman, FPSNA, Inc.

www.fpsna.org
At the FPSNA web site
you can:
• Fill out online membership for
FPSNA and FPS

Important Reminder
To Breeders
from FPS:

Upcoming
Events
FPSNA-Sponsored Events:

• Make payment by PayPal using
your credit card for membership and
fundraising items (t-shirts, poster …
and more in the future!)
• Read back issues of
The Fell Pony Express

Roberts Arena
Wilmington, OH
July 30- August 1, 2010

Email: info@fpsna.org

www.dressageponycup.com

FPSNA BROCHURE!

USDF All-Breeds Awards for
Fell Ponies www.usdf.org

Download a copy online at

www.fpsna.org
Check it out: “Members Only”
section at
www.fpsna.org!
•
•
•

• Pony Points Program Form
• Exhibition Policy
• Back issues of The Fell Pony Express
Note: User name and password are reset
annually when memberships expire..

Contact info@fpsna.org for more
information!
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Mountain & Moorland Classes will be
included (tentatively)
at the following events:
WOW Showtime Summer Shows*
July 30—August 1, 2010
Indian Hills, Illinois
Pacific Coast Classic
September 17-19, 2010
Brookside Equestrian Park,
Elk Grove, California
Please let our Promotions Director
know if you have questions or would like to
help sponsor an event.

ALL FOALS MUST be
MICROCHIPPED prior to
registration! Foals should be registered in their year of birth and
registration forms MUST include
VETERINARY PRACTICE
STAMP with practice name/
address!
Foals registered AFTER
DECEMBER 1 in the year of
birth will cost DOUBLE
REGISTRATION FEES!
Additional Late Fees also apply if
foal is not registered during the
year of birth.

On the Cover:

“The End of a Pony Tale”: Sarge Noble
made headlines like this during his herd
dispersal in 1995. (Photo shows the late
Sarge Noble with his Heltondale herd
prior to the dispersal in 1995. Photo
courtesy of Mrs. Greta Noble and the
Fell Pony Society.)
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Zone 3
Zone 1

Have you renewed your
2010
membership?

Zone 4

Zone 2

It is not too late!
(This also applies to the annual
Breeders and Stallions lists.)

FPSNA Council Regional Representatives
Zone 1: Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Zone 2: Kristen Staehling
Zone 3: Rene' Bender
Zone 4: Beth Dawson
Zone 5 - Canada: TBA

Go to www.fpsna.org
to print out a form or apply online.
Overseas enthusiasts are also welcome to
subscribe to The Fell Pony Express!

Here’s the crew … Your FPSNA Council & Staff

Lisa Lindholm

Chairman and
FPS/FPSNA Branch Representative:
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
mj@laurelhighland.com
General Secretary: Lisa Lindholm
2626 Diane Lane
Hibbing, Minnesota 55746
218-263-5217
info@fpsna.org
Treasurer:
Beth Dawson
P.O. Box 549
El Prado, New Mexico, 87529
575-779-1520
redwillowfells@yahoo.com
Council Member-at-Large:
Kristen Staehling
5333 O’Kelly Drive,
Suffolk, Virginia 23437
757-651-4601
RegalFells@juno.com
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Melissa Kreuzer

Beth Dawson
Mary Jean Gould-Earley

Vice Chairman &
Executive Secretary:
René Bender
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
916-205-7103
felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
FPSNA Promotions Director:
Melissa Kreuzer
N1101 County Rd HH
Kewaskum, Wisconsin 53040
262-844-7878
promotions@fpsna.org

Kristen Staehling
René Bender

Webmaster:
Megan Elisha Tong

P.O. Box 44.
Van Alstyne, Texas, 75495
Phone: 972-658-7537
webmaster@fpsna.org

Megan Elisha Tong
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From Your Secretary
Hello Members!
Thank you to everyone for renewing your 2010 memberships! As you know, our membership is the livelihood of FPSNA, so thank you for your support. I want to remind everyone we have t-shirts and sweatshirts on sale and they make great gifts! I also want to encourage anyone who is competing in Dressage this year to compete for the USDF All Breeds Award. Details can be found on our website. That,
being said, I want to wish everyone a successful summer if you are showing, and no matter what your
plans may be with your ponies, I hope you have tons of fun, fun, fun!
Have a safe and happy summer,
Lisa Lindholm
FPSNA Secretary info@fpsna.org

From Your Promotions Director
Finally, it feels like summer has really arrived, and we can put another winter behind us. Hopefully
all your ponies made it through without too much trouble, hardy as they are. Right now I’m looking
out into our fields on a 90 degree heat wave, and there are more ponies in the shelters than during any
typical winter day.
It’s so nice to see many of our Fells have grown old enough to begin exciting new adventures with you,
their owners. Lots of newly trained riding ponies are being introduced, and an equal number if not
more of you have trained your ponies to drive. It’s a wonderful thing! Our organization is ready to
support as many of you as we can through select class and show sponsorships throughout the country. Whether it is the traditional discipline of native ponies at a Mountain and Moorland (M&M)
event, or one of the many other disciplines Fell Ponies are capable of, please let myself or your area
representative know of your plans. The opportunities for showing Fells are becoming more available
year after year, and FPSNA hopes to strengthen this trend. And for those of you who might not focus
on the show ring, but are out there with your Fell doing other activities, the Pony Points Program is a
great way to earn recognition for doing what comes naturally to our ponies- having fun!
Are you on Facebook? Thanks to our chairman Mary Jean, FPSNA has a brand new page, Fell Pony
Society of North America, Inc. If you type this into your Facebook search bar the page should be easy
to find. Become a fan and share your comments! Our Facebook page can be a great way to hear the
latest news and happenings from all our members, and its super easy to add and post photos to share
with everyone. We hope you enjoy it.
Wishing you the best,
Melissa Kreuzer
FPSNA Promotions Director
promotions@fpsna.org
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Do you want to use our booth materials and/or
represent the Fell Pony and FPSNA at an exhibition?
Please see FPSNA’s Exhibition Policy
in the Members Only section of www.fpsna.org,
or contact promotions@fpsna.org
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News From Vermont
Greetings from Roxbury Vermont,
My name is Laura Hamilton and my husband is John
Aberth. We purchased Regal (USA) Spring Storm last
year at the same time we were starting our own business,
Figure 8 Riding. Spring Storm, aka. Esther, is an 8 year old
Fell mare, who is worth her weight in gold. She is a great
partner for me to give lessons to beginners through second
level dressage. I also give long-lining and driving lessons.
Esther always lets me know how the rider is doing. She also
loves to take my husband and friends out on the trail. I
have students from children to adults, but everyone falls in
love with Esther. We also have a Dales pony, Rob Roy, who
is the same size as Esther. It is our goal to start driving
them together. I also dream of starting a vaulting club
someday, I think Esther would be ideal for this. We have
been looking into breeding Esther and our Morgan mare this year.

Esther and Laura

All the Best,
Laura Hamilton - ARIA Certified Instructor, Level II Dressage &
Recreational Riding

Figure 8 Riding
Roxbury, Vermont

John and Esther

Esther and Caitlyn (a student rider)
Volume
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News from Michigan
We are finally in the process of licensing our two
stallions, Laurelhighland Beau and
Laurelhighland Odin!
Mary Beth Knott
Grass Lake, Michigan

Beau

Odin

News from Tennessee
These photos of Laurelhighland Chester were taken
May 1st at Good Hands Training Center near Navasota, TX. This is the weekend I picked up Chester from
Chester
the trainer, after a bit more than 6 months of training. Took a 4-day weekend, so I could get in a couple of
days of lessons too. Tom O'Carroll and his staff are a
great bunch of people. His son Jerry drove him with our
"new" country gig. (Two weeks after taking Chester to Navasota last Oct 24th, I met the previous owners of this gig
(from Wisconsin) in
Northern IL to pick it up
and I thought would fit
Chester perfectly. But I
had to wait until May
1st to find out it was a
"perfect fit" . . . I'm so
pleased that it all came
together!) Laurelhighland Emma and Laurelhighland Crystal are also doing great!!
Kim Rojan
Crystal and Emma
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THE HELTONDALE
FELL PONY STUD
By Jenifer Morrissey

The late Mr. Sarge Noble with his herd on the fell in 1987.
Greta Noble and the Fell Pony Society.)

It is an unusual Fell Pony today that does
not have the name Heltondale in its pedigree
somewhere. Often the name appears more than
once. The Heltondale herd was the largest and
most influential herd in its day, and Sarge and
Greta Noble helped many of today’s breeders get
their start. The herd was largely dispersed in
1995 at a public sale, and Mrs. Noble sold the last
of her ponies in 2008.
The Noble family bred Fell ponies in Cumbria for 200 years. Many of the ponies were never
registered. The Heltondale prefix begins to show
up in the pedigrees of today’s ponies in the 1950s
and 1960s, after the family moved to Butterwick.
Volume 9, Number 1

(Photo courtesy

An advertisement in a Fell Pony Society newsletter circa 1979 describes the Heltondale herd:
“These hardy ponies run on the High Street fells
between Haweswater and Ullswater, where they
have been running on their native heaf since time
immemorial. The ponies are usually rounded up
in October and a batch sold at Wigton, but ponies
of all ages are generally for sale.” “Sarge and [his
brother] Thomas gathering horses made a remarkable sight: they were master riders over
some of the roughest country imaginable, and
their ponies were as keen as mustard to behave
like sheepdogs as they rounded up the stragglers.”
The Heltondale ponies were mostly black
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or brown, with only an occasional bay or gray.
Stories of the hardiness of the Nobles’ ponies are
common, and Heltondale ponies were usually
smaller than others due to living year round on
the fells. The story of the brown stallion Heltondale Roamer is told many times in the various
accounts of Fell Pony history. The winter of 19471948 was a terrible one. Roamer survived the
entire season on the fell and was proudly used in
1948 in one of the Fell Pony Society’s enclosures
for breeding.
While Sarge knew all his ponies individually and where they liked to be on the fell, it wasn’t uncommon for some mares to be away from
‘home’ for a few years at a time. “A
mare which had not been rounded up
for some time might appear accompanied not only by a foal at foot, but also
by a yearling and possibly even a twoyear-old.”

and Tebay Campbellton Victor. These stallions were a great contrast to each other in many
ways. ‘Bip’, as Black Prince is affectionately
called by his current owners the Müllers in Germany, was a four-time Supreme Champion at the
Fell Pony Society Stallion and Colt Show. He
stood nearly 14 hands. While Tebay Campbellton
Victor wasn’t bred by the Nobles, he sired many
Heltondale ponies. He was shown only occasionally and stood just 12.2hh. Many notable ponies
today have Heltondale Black Prince III on one
side of their pedigree and Victor on the other.
Thomas Capstick of the Murthwaite Stud says of
Tebay Campbellton Victor, “I have quite a lot of
ponies got by him. These Victor mares seemed to

Joe and June Langcake were
long time friends of Sarge’s and tell a
similar story. “Sarge called one day,
asking us to come up, saying he’d
found something interesting. He’d
discovered in a deep ravine two
mares, a three year-old, two two-yearolds, and two yearlings that he’d never seen before. We offered to take the
two mares and gentle them; they’d
never been handled. After a few
weeks, we rang Sarge up and said
we’d return the tamer of the two.
Sarge offered to take the wilder, and
we declined as she was the better
mare. For the first fortnight that we
had those mares, they circled the paddock constantly, creating a worn path.
Eventually Lucky would eat out of
June’s hand. Sarge surmised that the
mares had come up out of the ravine
each year to find the stallion, as it
was doubtful the stallion could have
found his way down to them.”
The most famous of the latter
day Heltondale ponies were the stallions Heltondale Black Prince III
Page 8

Heltondale Rosanna XI is one of three Heltondale ponies in North
America. Rosanna resides at Stonecreek Farm in Texas. (Photo courtesy
Stonecreek Farm.)
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The late Mr. Sarge Noble shepherding on the fell with Heltondale Darkie, 1940s. (Photo courtesy Greta Noble
and the Fell Pony Society.)

click with Black Prince, although they were two
completely different types of stallion.” Heltondale Misty IV has continued to carry the flag for
the Heltondale stud with a successful showing
career. She is a Victor daughter with Bip on her
dam’s side. Now owned by the Murthwaite stud,
Misty has represented the Fell Pony breed four
times at the prestigious Christmas-time show
Olympia.
Sarge’s love of his ponies was evident to
all those who knew him. The Langcakes tell the
following story: “A visitor of ours told us of visit-

ing Sarge Noble and the Heltdondale ponies. He
took our visitor into a field with some sixty ponies, and she exclaimed ‘Heaven!’ Sarge replied
’If this is heaven, it’s where I want to go when I
die.’” According to Sarge’s wife Greta, he got his
wish. “Sarge went up Heltondale to feed his ponies on the fell – and didn’t come home.” Sarge
continued to express his love for Fell Ponies even
after his death. His will bequeathed a generous
sum to the Fell Pony Society.
JM

1

Noble, W.S. & T. “Heltondale Ponies,” Fell Pony News Volume 5, circa 1979, p. 3.
Hart, Edward and The Daily Telegraph 25.5.97. “Obituaries: Sarge Noble,” The Fell Pony Society Newsletter, Autumn 1997, p. 4.
3
Hart, p. 3.
4
Interview by Jenifer Morrissey with Joe Langcake, May 10, 2005.
5
Millard, Sue. Hoofprints in Eden. Kirby Stephen, Hayloft Publishing, 2005, p.227
6
Interview by Jenifer Morrissey with Joe Langcake, May 10, 2005.
7
Noble, Greta. Untitled, The Fell Pony Society Newsletter, Autumn 1997, p. 5.
8
Wood, Sally. “Secretary’s Letter,” The Fell Pony Society Newsletter, Autumn 1998, p. 6.
2
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New Arrivals!

Stonecreek Platinum

Stonecreek Popeye

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel

Dreamhayven Diplomat

d. Heltondale Rosanna XI

d. Sprintghyll Peggy

s. Littletree Bodini
d. Corrennie Afton

Kimberlake Prince Michael
s. Kimberlake Gabriel
d. Thornbeck Jade

Kimberlake Bay Colt

Felllegend Lakota

Felllegend Blackberry

Laurelhighland Mikado

s. Stonecreek Magic
Minstrel

s. *Linse Van Het
Westerkwartier

s. *Linse Van Het Westerkwartier

s. Brackenbank Romany’s
Prince

d. Meres Juliette

d. Braeberry Annie

d. Laurelhighland Rose Petal

d. Lownthwaite Monarch

Another
bumper crop of
babies!

Laurelhighland Blooming
Heather
s. Brackenbank Romany’s
Prince

Laurelhighland Leo

Laurelhighland Lib

s. Brackenbank Romany’s
Prince

s. Waverhead Model IV
d. Sleddale Lib V

d. Brackenbank Poppy

d. Sleddale Wild Rose V
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New Arrivals! (continued)

Laurelhighland Pandora
s. Brackenbank Romany’s
Prince

Laurelhighland Diva

Laurelhighland Maestro

d. Laurelhighland Athena

s. Brackenbank Romany’s
Prince

s. Waverhead Model IV

d. Lune Valley Dolly

d. Laurelhighland Lyric

Laurelhighland Orion
s. Waverhead Model IV
d. Castle Hill Dainty

Laurelhighland Mountain
Prince
s. Brackenbank Romany’s Prince
d. Ludworth Lady Grey

I’ve been
working
overtime,
with more
deliveries in
the next
issue!

2000 filly,
Mustahevonen
Deco,
is the original
“stork foal”

News from Texas
Stonecreek Farm was very excited to welcome two colt foals this spring. Both of these boys were born the first week of April, 2
days apart. They are out of our two oldest, most experienced broodmares, Sprintghyll Peggy and Heltondale Rosanna XI.
These mares both turned 20 this spring. Each of these mares have had 10 foals, so this is kind of a “been there, done that” experience for them. They will both be retiring in the near future.
“Platinum” is out of Heltondale Rosanna XI by Goytvalley Magic Minstrel. He is a stunning little boy, all black with no white.
“Popeye” is out of Sprintghyll Peggy by Goytvalley Magic Minstrel. He is a beauty with a small white star and is a real love. If
history is any indication, both of these boys will grow up to be beautiful.
We are also happy to announce that we are partnering with Matt Hinchey, a John Lyons certified trainer, in order to further
enhance our efforts to produce high quality Fell Pony stock. Matt received his John Lyons certification in 2001. He has worked
with many different breeds during his years as a trainer, but has a special place in his heart for Fells. Matt began his association with Fells in 2002, working with our first two imported Fell mares, Inglegarth Celebration (Glory) and Severnvale
Molly (Molly). Matt has also worked with a number of our other ponies in the past including Goytvalley Magic Minstrel,
Ralfland Ranger, Llancloudy Stor and Stonecreek Magic Minstrel. We are so happy to have Matt working with Stonecreek Farm again.
Karen Sorensen
Stonecreek Farm, Denison, Texas
Volume 9, Number 1
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News from Colorado
Here in the Colorado Rockies,
we’ve had nearly five feet of
snow in the last three weeks.
Most of it has melted, but
we’re still ankle deep in mud
and water. The only thing
that has made these spring
‘features’ bearable is that we
were on the road in April and
got to see some Fell Ponies!
We visited Beth Dawson and
her Red Willow Fells in Taos,
New Mexico and Kris Hughes
and her two Fells at Springvalley Farm in Manzanola, Colorado. I always learn so much
talking to other Fell Pony enthusiasts, and Beth and Kris
definitely fall into the enthusiast category.
We returned to Springvalley
Farm earlier this month to attend a Parelli Natural Horsemanship clinic with Jerry Williams. Kris has establish a
facility for Parelli clinics and
play days on her farm, and our
Horsenality™ clinic was one of
two events scheduled that
weekend. For Turkey Trot
Sand Lily, the highlight of
our trip was her first green
Turkey Trot Sand Lily on the Parelli Playground at Springvalley Farm.
grass of spring, though I think
she also enjoyed a full day of
attention and stimulation. As my ponies mature, it’s becoming more and more obvious that they want
jobs to do.
Outside of our time on the Parelli playground, Lily kept a close eye on Kris’s Fells, Uldale Black Iona
II and Uldale Black Bruce. Kris and her partner Mark were terrific hosts, and I admire Kris’s mission: to introduce every Parelli professional to a Fell Pony!
Best wishes,
Jenifer Morrissey
Willowtrail Farm, Gould, Colorado
Page 12
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News from Washington
It's been a busy start to 2010. I am in the process
of getting Newfarm Minneola and Newfarm Apple Blossom trained as a driving team for a tribute to Wendy Ihlang. Both mares are doing really
well. They are also performing well under saddle
too. This week, both girls were ground driven attached in harness side by side. A little wiggly, but
not bad. It is interesting that Minnie is the worker
bee of the two, as I thought that she would have
been the slower one. And speaking of driving, I
have also gotten *Geordans Prince Baloo started
as well. I was focusing on getting him as a riding
pony for the first month. He had a rider on his
back after the first week of ground work.

Apple

Baloo

Then I thought that we should have him trained
to drive as well. After just one week of driving
training, he was hooked up to the cart, and away
he went. His laid back personality has been a real treat to work with. Plus he's been trained to
come when called, so all I have to do is stand at
the gate and call.

Minnie

I have two mares getting ready to foal next month, so no new babies just yet.
Best wishes,
Elise Miller
Moonlit Fell Pony Farm, Snohomish, Washington
Volume 9, Number 1
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Applebyfair Maximus in New York (Photos by his owner, Lisa Kyer)

Look Who’s Having a Ball in Wisconsin!

This is “Chance”
(Dreamhayven
Chancellor),
owned by Pat &
John Dalberg of
Albany, Wisconsin.
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More News from Wisconsin
Dream Hayven Farm is very
happy to be bringing in the
summer months and seeing
Fells grazing on green grass
once again. It looks like we
should have an excellent year
for hay, as all the locals are cutting weeks earlier than it was
possible last year.
We had our first foal of the season, DreamHayven Diplomat,
a brown colt by our stallion Littletree Bodini out of our steadfast mare Corrennie Afton. This colt has such a wonderful personality, playful like
his dad and friendly as the day
is long. We expect three more
foals this season, all bunched up
around the end of June. It will
be quite exciting around here
about that time!
We also are thrilled to announce
Mattie
our most recent new addition to
the farm, a wonderful four year
old gelding, Littletree Matador. ‘Mattie’ was a special purchase for us, as he is a ½ brother to our
own stallion Bodini, both being foaled by the grand Fell mare Lunesdale Gypsy Rose. Additionally,
Mattie is a ½ brother to two of our young mares, both Littletree Babysham and Littletree Patience, all being sired by Guards Jester (2008 Fell Pony Society Stallion Show Ridden Champion), so
Mattie was already part of the family before he even got here. Mattie already has great foundation
training in both ridden and driven work, plus a little trick training as well. We intend on keeping him
on our show string for several seasons, as he matures and gets more experience. He really loves trails,
like so many Fells do.
Sincere thanks to his former owners the Wendts of Iowa for giving us the chance to own this special
pony.
Melissa Kreuzer
Dream Hayven Farm
Kewaskum, Wisconsin
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Fell Pony Wins USEF Horse of the Year National Championship!!

Generaal de Knip, winner of USEF HOY Pleasure Driving Single Pony National Championship with Elaine Olsen.
(Photo by Ted Olsen)

Generaal de Knip (Heltondale Major II X Drybarrows Carol) is an 8
year old Fell Pony owned by myself and Ted Olsen. I imported him
from Germany from Matthias Schwarz when he was 4 four years old.
He was green broke to ride and drive. Last year, he was the United
States Equestrian Federation Horse of the Year (HOTY)
Pleasure Driving Single Pony National Champion for 2009!

He has been a "multi-task" pony winning the marathon in the prestigious Shady Oaks CDE Preliminary division in 2007. He also has
competed in training level dressage and had scores near 70%. This
year he will shown in the Pleasure Division at ADS shows.

Generaal de Knip (Photo by Elaine Olsen)
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Generaal de Knip driving through a field of flowers with Elaine Olsen. (Photo by Ted Olsen).

He is my first Fell and I have been
enjoying watching him develop
and become an accomplished pony.

Elaine Olsen
Coto De Caza, California

Generaal de Knip with dressage trainer, Sue Eoff. (Photo by Elaine Olsen)
Volume 9, Number 1
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To access this page online, please see
http://www.usef.org/_IFrames/pointsAwards/hoty/
Default.aspx

Earning the Title of "Champion" Doesn’t Come Easy.
It not only takes countless hours of dedication and determination, it takes a special spirit. Being named one of the
USEF Horse of the Year champions is an honor that will last a lifetime.
The Federation’s award program is one of the oldest nationally recognized multi-breed awards programs in the
country. The national awards are celebrated during the USEF Annual Meeting Gala held each January. It is a
chance for each member earning the title of national champion to come forth and be recognized by his or her peers.
Many national winners have the additional honor of having their names engraved on one of the many beautiful
trophies that are a part of the Federation’s impressive collection. These awards are placed on display at the national headquarters for all visitors to see and admire. Grand champions horses in the USEF Horse of the Year program
receive coolers appliquéd with their achievement, as well. Owners of national champions receive "keeper" trophies
to add to their home collection. Ribbons are distributed to not only champions, but to those coming in through sixth
place in the national, zone and regional standings.
The Federation salutes the hard work of each of our champions in their respective breed or discipline. From the
grassroots to the national level, the USEF is proud to celebrate every award recipient.

Join in the Fun.
Winning awards is great, but you can’t forget one of the best parts of riding – spending time with your horse and
all the fun! And as a member of the Federation, you are a part of a huge family of equestrians whose varied interests are truly impressive. No where will you find a more diverse and proud group.
Saddle horses display their proud march. Reining horses slide through the dust. Pony jumpers leap without fear
over obstacles. A team of Morgans pull an elegant carriage.
They are all different and special, but they all share in two important common denominators – beautiful horses
and a whole lot of fun. And on top of that, you can even become a champion and be honored for having fun with
your favorite horse in your favorite discipline.

Getting Started.
What is the first step on the road to being named one of the USEF Horse of the Year winners? Simple – the first
step is getting your horse recorded.
It is as easy as filling out a Horse Application, which may be found on the Horse Services section of the USEF website http://www.usef.org/documents/membership/2010HorseApplication.pdf
Page 18
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or may be obtained at any recognized horse show, or by contacting the USEF office at
(859) 258-2472.

Note: Since the Fell Pony
does not have its own division with USEF, one can
still compete with Fells in
The cost for life recording a horse is $35 until December 31 of the year foaled; $85 for
open competition and
horses one year of age; $160 for horses two years of age; and, $200 for horses three
qualify for HOTY (Horse
years or older. The annual recording fee is $75 for the competition year. Unless these
fees are paid, you cannot participate in the USEF Horse of the Year program. Once the of the Year). To do so, one
must compete in any
horse is recorded, points can start accumulating toward the awards program.
USEF-sanctioned breed
show (such as Andalusian,
Morgan, Arabian, and
HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
Friesian, etc.) which has
USEF HORSE OF THE YEAR AWARDS PROGRAM
open classes to qualify for
For specific and detailed information on the USEF HORSE OF THE YEAR AWARDS PRO- an "open" division award
(in whatever division one
GRAM please refer to Chapter 11, United States Equestrian Federation NATIONAL,
REGIONAL AND ZONE HORSE OF THE YEAR AWARDS under General Rules in the Feder- is competing in). That is,
in order to qualify, one
ation Rulebook
competes in open classes
• To earn points, the horse must be
To access this information online, please see
at any USEF breed show,
properly recorded with the Federation
http://www.usef.org/_IFrames/pointsAwards/ office on or before the first recognized
keeps track of one’s plachoty/hotyinfo.aspx
ings and the number of
day of such competition. Points are not
competitors in each class,
retroactive.
and submits the results at
the end of the year. Hope
• The owner of the recorded horse must be a current life or annually recorded
member in good standing with United States Equestrian Federation. If the horse is to see more Fell ponies out
there competing this year!
owned by a farm, partnership, corporation or syndication, the name appearing on
the horse recording and the entry blank must be the same. At
least one owner must be a Senior Active, Junior Active or
Life Member. To become a member online,
https://www.usef.org/_AUAIFrames/Login/Default.aspx

•

Please note, the United States Equestrian Federation recording number should not be confused with the horse’s and/or owner’s registration with its own breed registry or discipline association.

•

Horses applying for a Horse Identification Number from
United States Equestrian Federation are not eligible for points,
however, you may upgrade to Recorded status by contacting the
Horse Recording Department. Show management automatically
reports all United States Equestrian Federation recognized competition results to the Federation office.

To access 2009 National Points page (shown at right),
please see the following link:
http://www.usef.org/_IFrames/pointsAwards/points/
2009pointsIndex/2009NationalPointsIndex.aspx
(Driving divisions are listed in detail at right simply as an example of what is available, but there are
other disciplines which Fell Ponies could also compete in, such as hunter, dressage, etc. and these are
shown in more detail at the above link.)
Volume 9, Number 1
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In Between Winter Storms . . .
In late November we got the call about Wendy’s passing,
and were struggling with this incredibly sad news. We had lost
our dear friend and mentor. Then the news changed. Wendy’s 5year-old stallion, Laurelhighland Romany Boy (“Romy”) needed a home. I knew we could keep him for the family until decisions were made. And as the week developed, we all realized he
needed to find a home, and we were glad to give him that home.
In between winter storms my daughter, Joanne and I drove up to
Medford, Oregon and back in 14 hours, to bring Romy home. He
was accompanied by his pasture mate, “Lucky” a very sweet pony
mule and Pumpkin, (Romy’s daughter, out of Newfarm Apple
Blossom, owned by Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly (Toadstool Farm)
of Southern California). The weather was horrible the day before
we left, but the clouds cleared, and we were blessed with glorious
sunshine and dry pavement most of the way. The next day the
storms returned, but we made it back, safe and sound.

Mt. Shasta

As a tribute to Wendy, we are offering for the 2010 &
2011 breeding season 50% of Romy’s stud fees will be donated to
Larry Ihlang for entrusting us with this wonderful black Fell
Stallion. Romy is smart, well bred, very sweet and easy to handle. He has learned quickly and seems to really enjoy his training. He will be broke to ride, and I am looking forward to watching him blossom here at Fell Legend Farm.
Jacqueline picked up Pumpkin a few weeks later, and we
were sad to see her go. I took a double take when I first saw her,
as she looked just like Petal at 2 years old. As Apple Blossom is
Petal’s full sister, Pumpkin gave me a chance to see the quality
foals, he and Petal will produce. Wendy and I had discussed
breeding Petal to Romy, but I was waiting for Petal to reach 4
years old. I broke her to ride at 5 and didn’t get her bred. Her next breeding
will be to Romy.

Pumpkin

This spring, Laurelhighland Oliver arrived to join our herd. Oliver
was conceived in my mind over 3 years ago and we are hopeful he will grow into
our future stallion. He is only a year old, but is sweet and very handsome. He is
out running with our mares that are in foal and learning to be a good boy. Oliver is Murthwaite Look at Me’s grandson. I fell in love with him the first time I
saw him move on a video in a Stallion class in the UK. Every time he trotted by,
I told Cheryl Dutton, (Braeberry Farm) “I want my future stallion out of him.” I
am very pleased with his grandson so far.
I am proud to announce the birth of Laurelhighland Rose Petal's first
foal, Felllegend Blackberry, a solid black colt, by *Linse Van Het Westerkwartier, owned by Monika Becker (Morning Star Ranch). Blackberry was born
around 5am on April 28, 2010. He has Linse’s good looks and Petal’s wonderful
temperament.
Blackberry was sold before conception to Nicole Vaillancourt and he will
be residing in Chico, California. Nicole recently moved to Chico from Lincoln,
and has been with us helping to show our Fells for the last year. She showed
Braeberry Anne (Annie) when she took overall Mountain & Moorland SuPage 20
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preme Championship at Brookside, Sept. 2009. Her first question to me was, “When can little Blackberry go to his
first event?” We are all hoping Nicole enjoys him as much as we have enjoyed Petal and all our wonderful Fells.
Petal will be going back into training as soon as Blackberry is weaned, and the rest of our foals are due by
mid July. We will be attending parades and shows and looking forward to Brookside and the Celtic Fair.
René Bender
Fell Legend Farm
Lincoln, California

Fell Pony Express 2010 Classified Ad Prices

A Big Hello From New Jersey Fells!

For FPSNA Members Only
1/8 page: $15
1/2 page - $50

1/4 page: $30
Full page - $75

All ads include a free classified ad on the website for the calendar
year, including one photo with contact information, which will also be
distributed at FPSNA-sanctioned promotional events during the year.
All ads are full-color and will be displayed for the current calendar
year in The Fell Pony Express.

Submit ads to newsletter@fpsna.org

Photos (clockwise from upper left): Laurelhighland Gypsy
and Meaghan Gallagher, Laurelhighland Gypsy and Patty
Gallagher, and Majestic Winston under saddle
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News from Pennsylvania
Things are busy as usual here at the farm with lots
of new foals and two pony-crazy kids!
Laurelhighland Sapphire (6) has continued her
training in dressage and also learned to jump this
spring. She seems to love it and can clear 2’6” - 3’
with ease! My daughter Lauren (now 10) took Sapphire to riding camp for a week and was absolutely
thrilled to jump Sapphire for the first time herself.
Lauren and Sapphire attended a show in June,
which was the first time for both of them. It was
amazing to see my “baby” (growing up!) riding one
of our babies! I could not be more proud of them!
Lauren rode in English Pleasure and English Equitation, and also did gymkhana (which neither of them
had ever done before) and they did great. Sapphire never put a foot out of place, despite being in a public arena
for the first time ever. Lauren, who has been around
Fell ponies her whole life, knows the breed standard and
the correct way to present a Fell pony. I had prepared
her for not doing so well under an American judge, explaining to Lauren that many of the judges don’t like to
see “all that hair” and “that long beard”, but Lauren
agreed with showing Sapphire properly. Much to our
surprise Lauren was in the ribbons in every class! It
was funny when she came out of the English Pleasure
class with a 2nd place ribbon and was just ecstatic, and
the first thing she said was “Mom, can you believe it?!
NO BRAIDS and we got 2nd place in English Pleasure!!!!” So it just goes to show you that it CAN be done!

Lauren and Sapphire

Robbie (and trainer, Caitlyn)

Lauren also attended a beginning driving course last
spring and she seems to be hooked! Hopefully she
will be able to drive Waverhead Robbie soon, and
her little sister Janelle can join in the fun, too. Robbie also recently had a refresher course in dressage—he had been driven for so many years and
hardly ridden, but it didn’t take long for him to get
back to where he was in training.
Best Wishes,
Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services, LLC
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania
Sapphire (and trainer, Caitlyn)
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Showing Fell Ponies
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD

Ridden Fell Pony Champion at South Cumbria Show 2008: Greenholme Sapphire (ridden by Mrs. L. Welch) in
traditional Fell Pony (and Mountain & Moorland) tack and turnout.

The first Fell Pony stud book was established in the late 1800’s by the Polo Pony Society, when Fells were
used as foundation stock for producing “top class” riding and polo ponies. Standing at up to 14 hands high, the
purebred Fell pony is powerfully-built with great bone and is up to the weight of most adult riders, while its kind
and sensible nature is also ideal for older children. In addition, the Fell Pony’s intelligence, outstanding conformation and movement are also very well-suited for a variety of disciplines, with characteristic long and sloping
shoulders, well-balanced knee and hock action, and ground-covering gaits. Not only is the Fell Pony highly athletic
but it is also a very attractive mount with a luxurious mane, tail and “feather”. All of these attributes, coupled
with natural stamina and hardiness, make the Fell pony a versatile sport pony. Today, the Fell pony excels in a
variety of pursuits, including traditional ridden, working hunter, dressage, driving, endurance and other competitions around the world. In addition, with Fells being one of the native Mountain & Moorland (M&M) pony breeds
Volume 9, Number 1
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of the British Isles, they are also eligible to compete in M&M competitions, which typically defer to FPS rules for
the Fell ponies competing in these events.
General Rules
When showing Fell ponies, there are several important references one must consider. The first and most
vital is the Fell Pony Society Breed Standard, which applies universally to any Fell Pony competing in any discipline. The Breed Standard details the “perfect” Fell pony, which of course only exists in one’s imagination. Nonetheless, this an important standard by which every living Fell pony should be compared, and every breeder should
also strive to reproduce. While the best show ponies will closely match the standard, many that are shown may
have a number of shortcomings and still do quite well, because no pony is ever perfect. Still, there are a few “deal
breakers” in the standard and the associated Fell Pony Society Rules and Regulations: i.e., certain characteristics which disqualify a Fell pony from being shown as a registered Fell pony. These are:
•
•

Any pony exceeding 14 hands high (142.2 cm or 56 inches), not including ½ inch (or 1.27 cm) allowance for shoes (if applicable), may not be shown as a registered Fell pony.
Any pony registered in Section X of the FPS Stud Book may not be shown as a registered Fell
Pony. Section X ponies include those that are “mismarked” (with white markings on forelimbs and/or
on head, other than a star), over height, or of the “wrong” color (i.e., anything other than black, brown,
bay or grey.) Section X was added to the FPS Stud Book in approximately 2006 to fulfill the mandatory
horse passport requirements of the European Union, so that all purebred offspring of registered Fell
ponies could obtain FPS passports. Prior to that, many “mismarked” and “wrong” color offspring were
often simply not registered. Note that since Section X was relatively recently introduced, there are
some “mismarked” ponies that have been “grandfathered” into the Main Stud Book, having been registered there before Section X came into being.

What this all means is that “over height” and/or Section X ponies may not be shown in any Fell breed classes or
shows, such as Fell Pony Society shows, or shows with Mountain & Moorland classes (where the pony would have
to be shown as Fell Pony to be eligible to compete), or any other competitions with classes specifically for Fell ponies (including those sponsored by FPSNA). Over height and/or Section X ponies could thus theoretically still compete in open (non-Fell) competition, but they cannot compete as registered Fell ponies. (According to the current
FPS Rules and Regulations, an over height pony that continues to be shown as a Fell pony may be transferred
from the Main Stud Book to Section X.) Normally in the UK, Fell Ponies are measured at FPS shows, unless they
have a current JMB (Joint Measurement Board) height certificate documenting height. In North America, height
certificates either from USEF or from FPSNA (certified by a veterinarian) are required for FPSNA Awards Programs such as the USDF All-Breeds Awards. Beyond that, if no height certificate is required, it is up to the owner
(and the honor system) to only show those Fell ponies in breed classes which meet these basic requirements.
Other important references to consider when showing Fell ponies are the Fell Pony Society Rules and
Guidelines for Judges and the Fell Pony Society Handbook for Showing and Competing. Competitors, especially
those that are newcomers to the show ring, would be wise to review and understand these documents in their entirety before competing at any FPS event. Exhibitors should be aware that rules for other Societies and venues
may differ and they should also become familiar with these rules if they are competing in shows organized by anyone other than FPS. Shows organized by daughter societies and overseas branches of FPS, like FPSNA, should
adhere to FPS rules.
It is also important to note that FPS showing rules and guidelines pertain almost exclusively to In Hand
and certain Ridden classes which are essentially all of the “hunter” type, including Junior, Open, Novice, Traditional, Lead Rein, First Ridden, and Working Hunter Pony. In addition, other than a few basic
rules which are included, FPS Driving Class guidelines are mostly deferred to the British Driving Society Regulations. Note also that there are currently NO specific FPS rules or guidelines for any other disciplines, such as
Dressage or Endurance Riding.
A few general FPS regulations which are important to note include:
• Ponies must be registered and entered, at any show, in the name of the legal owner
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•
•

•

•
•
•

All ponies exhibited must be entered in the name under which they have been originally registered with the Fell Pony Society or National Pony Society. (FPSNA also upholds this requirement in
the USDF All-Breeds Awards for Fell Ponies.)
An exhibitor may not knowingly exhibit a pony bred, sold, leased or produced by the judge, his/her immediate family or his/her employer, nor show under a judge for whom he/she has produced a pony in
the same year. A rider may not ride in a class judged by someone for whom he/she has ridden in competition during the current year. Similarly, a judge may not judge a pony in which he/she has a financial
interest. Should this situation arise, a referee, preferably on the appropriate panel of judges, should be
appointed by the show secretary to place the pony in question in its position in the class.
If, in the opinion of the judge, any pony entered for any class he/she must judge is unsound, the judge
may, at his/her discretion, require the exhibitor to withdraw the pony from the class, subject to the
right of the exhibitor to refer the matter to a veterinary surgeon if one should be in attendance. If no vet
is available, the judge's decision is final.
Judges should request any competitor whose pony appears to be a danger to others to leave the ring,
and ensure that in large classes (especially ridden stallions) the ponies are lined up in a position which
affords maximum space and minimum danger to competitors.
Brood mares suckling foals are not to be shown under saddle or harness.
All ponies must be attended at all times.

Traditional Fell Pony (and Mountain & Moorland) Classes
Tack and Turnout
Fell pony competitions
follow a long tradition of showing
Fell ponies in their “natural
state”, both in hand and under
saddle. These include both Fell
pony individual breed classes, as
well as mixed Mountain & Moorland classes for which Fell ponies
are also eligible. Mares, foals
and geldings are traditionally
shown in hand in white rope
halters (or “headcollars”). This
tradition makes sense when one
thinks about the hill farmer
rounding the ponies up from the
fells, and securing each with
something simple like a rope, rather than a fancy halter or fancy
bridle which would be inappropriate. Today, in addition to the traditional white rope halters, they
are also commonly shown in webbing (usually white) or plain
Working Hunter Pony Class: Notice the “rustic”, uncolorful appearance of the jump,
leather halters. Eye make-up,
designed to mimic natural jumps one might encounter while out hunting. (Stella
hair dyeing and/or hair extenMessenger riding Kerbeck Night Serenade, Fell and Dales Show, Cumbria, 2009)
sions are not allowed. It
should be emphasized that “natural state” does not mean that the pony is shown looking dirty and unkempt! In
fact, if one attends any Fell Pony Society shows in the north of England, one will find that majority of the ponies
are usually gleaming! However, unlike a typical show pony, the Fell is normally shown “unplaited” (unbraided)
with straight and silky mane, full (and full-length) tail, and feather. The facial hair and whiskers are never
clipped, and there should be no bridle path nor clipping of the mane over the withers. By “natural state”,
it is thus meant that the Fell is shown unclipped, unbraided, and clean (which is “natural” . . . after a good rain
shower anyway!) This does not mean that one can never clip a Fell pony – in fact, clipping winter coats of working
ponies “whilst not encouraged is not debarred” (i.e., it is allowed). Furthermore, while ponies are most commonly
Volume
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Typical Tack and Turnout for an Open Ridden Class: Notice that numnahs or saddle pads are either not present or are
discreet, blending with the color of the pony and/or the saddle. In an Open Ridden Class, ponies typically wear double bridles or
Pelham bridles, as shown in the gelding class pictured above. Double and Pelham bridles are not allowed in a Novice class, nor
are they considered appropriate in First Ridden and Lead Rein classes. Tack is hunter-style with flat nosebands and nondecorated browbands. The riders are all dressed similarly other than any jockey 16 years or under normally wears jodhpurs,
short jodhpur boots and jodhpur clips, whereas older riders wear long boots and breeches. (Photo: South Cumbria Show 2008)

shown in full coats, sometimes owners prefer to keep the
pony blanketed or “rugged” during the colder seasons to
inhibit normal development of the winter coat. This is
occasionally done with those ponies that are working
and/or have qualified for big wintertime shows like
Olympia, which is held in a heated indoor stadium.
Likewise, in a hot climate an owner may wish to braid or
plait the mane while working a pony -- not at a breed
show – simply to keep him or her cool, and there is nothing wrong with that. If one does this, however, it is important to wash the hair before showing the pony in a
breed class, or the plaits will leave the mane curly when
undone, and this may be misconstrued as a fault.

Typical Tack and Turnout for a Novice Class: Turnout is
similar to open classes except that snaffle bridles are required
( while double and Pelham bridles are prohibited) . (Note also—
as another “curious” transatlantic difference — in the UK RED
ribbons are given for FIRST place, and BLUE ribbons are given
for SECOND place, unlike in the USA where this tradition is
reversed. . .! ) (Photo: South Cumbria Show 2008)
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Fell ponies shown under saddle in FPS or M&M Ridden classes (e.g., Junior, Open, Novice, Traditional, Lead
Rein, First Ridden, or Working Hunter Pony Classes)
are also presented “naturally”, unclipped and unbraided.
It is important to realize that ALL of the FPS under
saddle regulations are geared toward these particular ridden classes, which are based on the tradition of the Fell pony as a working hunter pony.
Tack and turnout for a working hunter pony are, in turn,
steeped in the tradition of foxhunting. And since all of
these classes revolve around old traditions from this
Page2010
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sport, it may be worth mentioning a bit of history here.
In fact, the reason that the jumps in working hunter
pony classes are made to appear natural and rustic (as
opposed to the brightly colored jumps in show jumper
classes), is to simulate the natural objects one would
have to jump while out on a hunt. Furthermore, what
is worn in these ridden classes, at least traditionally
with Fell ponies, is similar to what is worn as informal foxhunting attire, also known as “ratcatcher”.
Formal foxhunting attire, on the other hand, including
scarlet, navy, and black jackets, white pants, stock
ties, etc., would not be considered traditional in the
Fell pony show ring (and scarlet jackets should definitely only be reserved only for a costume class!) The
tradition of foxhunting and wearing more informal foxhunting attire goes back a long time in the region of
Cumbria (see inset at right.) There foxhunting was not
necessarily an “upper crust” social event, as in other
areas, but rather performed with a pack of hounds by
local fell sheep farmers, sometimes mounted or on foot
because of the difficult terrain, who sought to prevent
depredation of their spring lambs by foxes.
Traditional turnout for riders competing in
any FPS Fell Pony ridden classes is thus classic
ratcatcher, or informal foxhunting attire, including:
• Tweed jacket (nowadays most commonly
shades of brown or green, or other muted
colors). Waistcoat (vest) is optional.
• Light-colored blouse with traditional collar
and tie (not stock tie) of complementary
color
• Light-colored (eg., buff, canary, or beige)
breeches and tall boots, or jodhpurs and
jodhpur boots with jodhpur clips for riders
under 16.
• Velvet helmet or velvet-covered helmet,
usually in navy or black, must be worn at
all times while riding. The helmet must
meet current safety standards, be correctlyfitting and secured. Ladies’ hair is normally neatly tied back, often in a bun, and may
be secured with a hair net to keep tidy.
Ribbons or bows should be discreet and
kept to a minimum.
• Body protectors may be worn.
• Spurs or dress spurs must not be worn.
• Leaders in Lead Rein classes should be
smartly dressed to complement the rider,
and traditionally wear tweed suits
(including below-knee length tweed skirts
Volume 9, Number 1

A Bit About Cumberland Foxhunting
Although fairly recently outlawed in England, Wales and Scotland, foxhunting has a long
history in Cumbria (formerly known as Cumberland
and Westmorland), where it was (and still is) often
performed by fell sheep farmers to help protect
spring lambs. One of the most famous of all foxhunters (if you believe the song) wore more informal
attire with an earth tone coat. This was the famous
Master of Foxhounds, John Peel (1776-1854), from
Greenrigg, near Caldbeck, whose folksong is still
well-loved by children around the world today:
Do ye ken John Peel with his coat so grey?
Do ye ken John Peel at the break of day?
Do ye ken John Peel when he's far, far away
With his hounds and his horn in the morning.
Note that even back then,
a scarlet coat (a.k.a.
“Pink”) apparently was
not the fashion for Cumberland foxhunters, or at
least not for John Peel,
despite the fact that scarlet was normally worn by
a Master of Foxhounds.
Over the years, the words
of the song were sometimes changed to “his coat
so gay”, apparently because no one outside of
Image: http://www.sterlingtimes.org/
the north of England
could understand why he would have a grey instead
of a scarlet coat! But Peel wore the typical Cumberland Hodden grey, derived from a mixture of undyed
wools from native Herdwick sheep. Coincidentally,
this same type of cloth happened to be milled in
Caldbeck by the gentleman who wrote the song,
John Woodcock Graves, although no one knows if he
actually made the coat about which he sang!
(Incidentally, compared to the painting of John Peel
shown, nowadays his top hat might be replaced by a
safety helmet covered in velvet. Pity
he did not
have one of
those years
ago, or he
might not
have died
after falling from
Herdwick sheep on Ashness Fell in the
his horse!)
Lake District (2008)
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for the ladies).
Leather gloves are worn and usually match the color of other tack that is used (e.g., bridle and saddle).
There is an exception to this rule when riding side saddle: brown or tan leather, or string gloves, are
worn — never black gloves (regardless of the color of the tack).
Hunter ponies classically require plain tack that demonstrates that the pony is easy to ride, attentive, and
responsive to its rider (thus without the use of additional aids, such as spurs and whips.) Tack is traditionally
brown, although black tack may be used. This includes:
• Well-fitting leather saddle (typically a straight cut or working hunter saddle to allow freedom of movement at the shoulder and show off the pony’s movement) with a plain leather girth.
• Saddle pad or numnah is not traditionally worn, but if needed it should be discreet and blend with the
saddle and/or the pony.
• Bridle should be simple
with a plain, flat cavesson or noseband and a
plain browband.
• A show stick, which
must be less than 30
inches (75 cm), is traditional and should ideally
match the rest of the
tack in color.
• Bit-less bridles are not
permitted. Any suitable
bridle may be worn in
working hunter classes.
• Protective leg boots of a
plain color may be used
for working hunter classes only and are not permitted for any other
classes. No bandages,
over reach boots or protective pads on pony’s
Fell Pony Competing In A Working Hunter Pony Class
legs or feet are permissi(Fell and Dales Show, Cumbria, 2009)
ble. Normal shaped
plastic stick-on shoes are permissible.
• Only traditional English-style riding tack is permitted (i.e. not Western-style).
Note also that in all types of FPS ridden classes,
• Ridden ponies are judged 50% conformation and breed characteristics and 50% ride, manners and presentation in the ring (except for “Style and Presentation” classes which are judged
primarily on riding skills and presentation in the ring).
• Ponies must be four years old and over in all ridden classes. The age shall be calculated from
1st January in the year of its birth.
• A fall of pony or rider in any class will result in disqualification and they must leave the ring dismounted.
• Competitors shall not ill-treat ponies at any time whether by misuse or excessive use of a whip or bit or
any item of saddlery or in any other way whatsoever and shall not cause or allow a pony to jump any
hand held obstacle or be rapped.
• In ridden classes, except for Traditional, First Ridden and Lead Rein classes, judges should expect to
see a pony walk, trot, canter and sometimes extend. Exhibitors should be sure that they understand
the basic requirements of a ridden show, including posting on the correct diagonal, cantering on the
correct lead, etc.
• In the ridden show it should be remembered the Fell is a Mountain and Moorland pony and its way of
going is not that expected of a hack or riding pony. An active, ground-covering walk is required, as is a
forceful trot. The latter is generally regarded as the Fell pony's "true" pace and as such should demonstrate both good knee and hock action. At the canter, while many Fell ponies are well-balanced and
♦
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collected, it is to be expected that they
will be heavier on the forehand than some
lighter breeds.
In the United States and Canada, “English Pleasure”, “English Equitation”, “Hunter” and “Hunt Seat”
classes are most similar to typical FPS ridden classes, including flat (eg., Traditional) and over fences
(working hunter pony) classes, although in many
ways the turnout expected in North America is more
comparable to “show hunter” classes in the UK.
Standard pony tack for these allied classes in North
America is for the most part similar, although saddle
pads or numnahs are typically used. Rider turnout
includes solid-colored (navy, black or green) jackets,
black or navy velvet-colored helmets, white or pastel
choker collar-style blouse (also sometimes—
confusingly—called “ratcatcher* blouse”) with stock
pin, light-colored, tan or beige (almost never canary!)
breeches and tall, laced field boots for adults, or jodhpurs and jodhpur boots for junior riders. Also, children riding “hunter” or “hunt seat” typically wear
garter straps, which are leather straps that they
wear around the leg just below the knee, supposedly
designed to keep the jodhpurs in place. However,
these are not typically worn by junior Fell riders in
the UK, but rather are sometimes worn in the UK by
adults with long boots to keep their breeches in place.
(It remains unclear where the rather curious
“American English” tradition of children wearing garter straps with jodhpurs came from, since jodhpur
clips seem to be much more effective for the intended
use.) Manes and tails are usually pulled and braided,
similar to typical “show hunter” classes in the UK.
This all being said, there is no reason that one cannot
show a Fell pony in proper Fell pony hunter tack and
turnout in North America, with a tweed jacket, etc.
It will take some time for North American hunter
judges to become accustomed to the differences in
appearance and turnout, but with time hopefully it
will become just as acceptable as in the UK. Some
North American shows are now holding traditional
Mountain and Moorland classes, which are open to
Fell ponies, and this may be a good place to start to
get one’s feet wet (so to speak) in showing Fell ponies
properly and in accordance with the FPS standard.
Lead Rein
Lead Rein (a.k.a. Lead Line) classes for Fell
ponies have become more popular in recent years,
*N.B. In the U.S., “ratcatcher” also sometimes refers to a garment
(i.e., choker collar blouse), in addition to a style of dress (i.e., informal foxhunting attire, as in the UK).
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Fell Pony Competing in Traditional Tack and Turnout in
an American “English Pleasure” Class: Notice that the Fell
pony at left (Laurelhighland Sapphire, ridden by Lauren Earley)
is shown untrimmed and unbraided and jockey is wearing typical
UK attire with canary jodhpurs, tweed jacket and tie, etc.
Another rider is shown at right in traditional “American English”
tack and turnout, with the pony braided and child wearing navy
jacket, “ratcatcher blouse” with stock pin, garter straps, etc.
(Photo: Williamsport Riding Club Children’s Show,
Williamsport, Pennsylvania, 2010)

Typical Lead Rein Tack and Turnout: The leader (Ellen Jones)
is dressed to complement the young jockey’s outfit, which is typical
for a junior rider. The rider (Sophie Jones) has full control of the bit
with her reins, while the lead rein is affixed to the noseband
(underneath the chin) of the pony (Bracklinn Jo-Jo). Notice the
leader is carrying a “show stick”, which are traditionally used in the
UK . (Photo : South Cumbria Show 2008)
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and are a wonderful way to get the whole family involved in showing, from the youngest competitors on up to the
oldest. As for all classes, exhibitors should at all times be “neatly and smartly dressed”, and this is especially important in this class so that the appearance of the leader does not detract from the show of the young jockey.
• In Lead Rein classes the leader must be 18 years old or over and may only lead one pony in a class.
While in the ring, ponies must be led at all times by the handler.
• Riders must have attained their third birthday on the day of the show.
• The lead rein must be affixed to the noseband only, while the reins must go directly from the bit to the
rider’s hands. Must be shown in a snaffle bit.
• Only mares and geldings of 4 years old or over are eligible in Lead Rein.
• Competitors in Lead Rein classes should be asked only to walk and trot when initially going round the
ring. It is up to the competitor, if they wish, to canter during their individual show.
First Ridden and Junior Classes
Like Lead Rein classes, First Ridden classes are for younger competitors, but this time they venture into
the ring without a leader. Junior classes are generally for children with more experience and riding skill.
• Only mares and geldings of 4 years old or over are eligible in Junior and First Ridden classes.
• First ridden ponies must be shown in a suitable bridle (i.e., no double bridle) with a snaffle bit.
• Junior classes are usually open to children under 18 years of age (or sometimes 16 and under), who are
expected to walk, trot and canter both in the group show and individually.
• Competitors in First Ridden classes should be asked only to walk and trot when initially going round
the ring. It is up to the competitor, if they wish, to canter during their individual show.
Traditional, Novice, and Open Ridden Classes
• Competitors in Traditional Ridden classes should be asked only to walk and trot when initially going
round the ring. It is up to the competitor, if they wish, to canter during their individual show.
• In Novice Ridden classes, snaffle bridles and bits (i.e., a single set of reins with a snaffle bit) must be
used. Novice classes may be subdivided further, such as by gender, for those in first season under saddle, those which have not won 2 firsts in ridden classes (prior to the current show), etc.
• Classes may be “Open” (to ponies of all ages and genders) and/or further divided (e.g., Mares 4 years
old and older, Geldings 4 years old and over, Veteran Ponies (any gender) 18 years and older, etc.).
Competitors in open classes are expected to walk, trot and canter during group and individual shows.
Either double bridles (a.k.a. Weymouth bridle, with 2 bits and 2 sets of reins) or Pelham bridles (single
Pelham bit with 2 sets of reins) are normally used in open classes. Stallions may be eligible for some
(but not all) open classes. (For example, stallions are eligible for open classes that are also qualifying
classes for Olympia). “Style and Performance” classes may also be held, similar to “Equitation”
classes in the USA, in which riding skills and presentation in the ring are primarily judged.
Working Hunter Pony Classes
Working Hunter Ponies are expected to perform not only “over fences” (i.e., they must jump a series of
(natural-looking) jumps or fences), but also “on the flat” (i.e., in a flat arena, including walk, trot and canter, similar to a typical open ridden class.) In working hunter classes the jumping style should be that of a pony out hunting, (i.e. smooth, fluent, free flowing and at a reasonable speed) rather than in the manner of a show jumper.
Side Saddle
Although there are no specific rules for Side Saddle within FPS regulations, it is permissible for exhibitors
to ride side saddle, wearing appropriate attire, in Fell pony ridden classes. The general rule is that one may ride
side saddle in any class in which she (or he) is otherwise eligible to compete (including over fences), as well as at
other shows that include classes specifically for side saddle competitors. Nowadays late Victorian era side saddles
are used, which keep the rider facing obliquely forward. (This may be compared to the earlier Elizabethan-style
side saddles, which positioned the rider completely sideways in a seat which had a “plank” for the rider’s feet to
rest upon.) Side saddle classes are traditionally for female exhibitors, since the original intent of using a side saddle was to be able to ride “aside” in a dress or skirt rather than “astride” (straddling the pony). However, men and
boys may also compete. Historically, men sometimes rode aside, such as male grooms who schooled horses for the
ladies, as well as injured soldiers who sometimes found it more secure to ride side saddle while hunting. Traditional side saddle tack and turnout for ladies riding Fell ponies is essentially classic Victorian ratcatcher, as
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side saddle was the only fashionable
way for a lady to hunt during that
era. Like ratcatcher for other hunter
-type Fell pony ridden classes, tweed
is appropriate. However, for ladies,
rather than the usual hunting jacket
and light-colored breeches, a tweed
riding habit (a tweed jacket and
matching apron) is used, along with
a plain blouse with collar, tie, breeches to match habit, boots, bowler hat
(a.k.a. derby) of same color as boots
(traditionally brown), veil, brown or
tan gloves, and blunt spur or spur
band on left boot. (Spurs are prohibited and should not be worn in Fell
pony and M&M classes.) In side saddle classes, navy or black habits are
also sometimes worn, and depending
on time of day and type of show, a
top hat maybe worn with a silk stock
but only with a navy or black habit.
Tack is plain, as with other hunter
classes. A snaffle bridle is permitted
with a bowler hat, whereas a double
bridle or Pelham is required with a
Fell Pony in Side Saddle Competition: Waverhead Ted and rider, Katy Downing,
top hat. In some types of classes, a
were 2009 M&M National Side Saddle Champions. Notice rider is wearing a
safety helmet may be required.
Fell Pony Trotting Races

traditional tweed riding habit, tie and bowler hat.
(Photo by Stephanie Richards, courtesy of Katy Downing )

Fell Pony trotting
races have been a long-time
tradition in the north of England, owing to the Fell ponies’ natural prowess for fast
trotting over rough terrain.
Many such races took place
at shepherds’ meets, with
ponies being ridden bareback. Nowadays, safety and
liability are issues, so ponies
are ridden not only with saddles and bridles but helmets
for riders are also required.
Handy Pony and
Gymkhana
Fell ponies are often
quite talented at Handy PoFell Pony Trotting Races: Rider turnout is more casual for these classes, but saddles and
ny and Gymkhana events,
safety helmets are required. In the old days riders would have been dressed in shepherds’ attire
given their often
and often rode bareback. (Photo: Crosby-Ravensworth Show, Cumbria, 2009)
“cheeky” (bold) natures,
speed, agility and stamina.
Handy Pony classes are similar to Trail/Obstacle classes or “Extreme Cowboy Racing” in the USA, with the pony
and rider being required to complete a series of tasks and/or cross a series of obstacles, such as crossing a bridge,
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opening a gate, etc.—all in a timed race while mounted. Gymkhana involves mounted games (also commonly
found in the USA), such as egg and spoon, flag racing, pole bending, etc.
Costume Classes
Costume or “Fancy Dress” classes are held at the Breed Show and may be held at other affiliated shows.
There are no specific rules for these classes and turnout can range from everything from “extremely cute” (e.g.,
small child in a fantasy costume, with pony dressed as a unicorn), to “historically correct” turnouts (such as a
“Border Reiver” on its traditional mount, or perhaps a drover with a pack pony. ) These classes can be a lot of fun!
Best Foot Class
There is an old saying
“No foot, no horse”, and this is
no less true amongst Fell ponies,
which are known for having
good-sized, hard, durable feet.
This prized feature of the breed
is quite necessary for life as a
native mountain pony on rugged
terrain. The feet are thus so
important to this breed that
they are given their own class at
breed shows, including “Best
Foot Shod” and “Best Foot Never
Shod”. A pony doesn’t have to
do much to compete in these
classes, except, literally, put its
best foot forward!
Driving Classes

Fell Ponies in Pleasure Driving: Laurelhighland Duke, a 9-year-old Champion driving pony,
was named in honor of His Royal Highness Prince Philip the Duke of Edinburgh, who has done so
much not only to promote the Fell Pony breed, but also the sport of carriage driving. (Photo:
Genesee Valley Driving Club Pleasure Driving Show 2009, New York. Whip is Nicole Cable.)

Fell Ponies traditionally may
be shown in Pleasure Driving
put to light vehicles such as a 2wheeled Ralli Car or Dog Cart. (The Dog Cart continues the hunting tradition in showing Fell ponies, as it is
designed to carry hunting dogs beneath the seat in the ventilated compartment, while the Ralli Car is designed to
be an all-purpose 2-wheeled family vehicle with back-to-back seating and space under the seats for luggage, etc.)
Fell ponies have also been shown successfully put to other light 4-wheel vehicles such as wicker phaetons, although, being “fancy” vehicles, these may not be considered “traditional”. With Pleasure Driving, it is important
that the entire turnout – including the vehicle, harness, and pony all “fit” and look well together, as well as the
driver’s turnout. The CDE (Combined Driving Event), also known as Horse Driving Trials, is modeled after the
Three Day Event, which tests the overall condition and versatility of the horse (or pony). His Royal Highness
Prince Philip the Duke of Edinburgh was a major force in the design of the rules and has been an active participant in the sport. Major competitions are usually held over three days: 1) Driven Dressage; 2) Cross Country Marathon with up to eight special obstacles or hazards; and 3) Cone Driving Competition (equates to the show jumping phase of the ridden event). Fell Ponies have been doing well in combined driving, typically put to the more
rugged marathon (or 3-phase) vehicles for the marathon and cones events. This type of vehicle, with a chariot-like
rear platform for grooms, is a relatively modern invention, also inspired by HRH The Duke of Edinburgh. It was
first built in 1980 by George Bushell, a mechanical engineer at Sandringham Estate, to provide a safe, sturdy vehicle for these events (and to spare antique vehicles from the hazards!) The novel, open-back design of this vehicle
thus became the prototype for modern marathon carriages.1 His Royal Highness has also driven Her Majesty’s
Fell Ponies for many years in competition, which has been a wonderful promotion for the breed.
• Junior whips (aged 16 and under) must at all times be accompanied by a competent adult.
• Junior whips and grooms aged 16 and under must wear an approved hard hat.
1

HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, 30 Years On and Off the Box Seat. JA Allen, London, 2004, p.52.
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HRH Prince Philip the Duke of Edinburgh driving Her Majesty’s team of Fell Ponies at Hopetoun National Driving Trials,
Scotland, in 2004 (Photo courtesy of Pat Kastama)

•
•
•

Once harnessed, turnouts must not be left unattended.
Ponies must be four years old and over in all driving
classes. The age shall be calculated from 1st January in
the year of its birth.
For other rules and recommendations regarding driving
please refer to the rules of the British Driving
Society.

In Hand Classes
In Hand rules and tack for in-hand showing vary somewhat
based on age and gender:
•

One Type of Traditional Fell Pony Vehicle:
The British Dog Cart. (Drawing shows the basic
design of 2-wheeled dog cart used for transporting
hunting dogs. Image: www.georgianindex.net)

Youngstock
♦ Foals
 Must be at least 21 days of age on day of show
 Foals must only be shown in a (white rope or webbing) halter or leather head collar. Foals
must not be shown in a bit of any type.
 Foals are typically shown alongside their dams but must be under the control of a handler.
♦ Yearlings
 May be shown in white rope, webbing or plain leather halter or headcollar. May not be shown
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bitted.
Mares and Geldings
♦ Brood mares, “geld” (i.e., open or
yield) mares and geldings may also
be shown in rope or webbing halters
or in a plain leather bridle.
(Brightly-colored browbands are not
appropriate.) Stallion tack is not
appropriate for showing geldings.
♦ Brood mares with foals at foot will
be eligible for entry in hand. Foals
may accompany mares into the ring
but must be haltered and under
control of a competent handler.
♦ In Young Handlers classes, all ponies must be mares or geldings at
least 4 years of age.
• Stallions
♦ All stallions and 3 year old colts
must hold a current license, and
Showing In Hand: Notice that 2-year-old colt (Lunesdale Warlord,
MAY NOT BE ENTERED in any
Youngstock and Supreme Champion of 2009 Stallion and Colt Show) was
Young Handler or Junior Ridden
shown in a traditional white rope halter, which may be used to show
class.
mares, geldings and youngstock. Most older colts and stallions are shown
♦ Stallions and colts must be adebitted so that they can be adequately controlled, but those that are easy to
quately bitted and under the control manage are sometimes shown in white rope halters. Note also that Fell
of a handler aged 14 or over. StalPony yearlings and foals must never be shown
lion tack is optional. Stallion tack
bitted. (Handler is David Morland. Photo
helps provide extra control for stalcourtesy of Carole Morland.)
lions that are more difficult to handle, but is also often used with easily managed stallions simply for the
traditional (and aestheticallypleasing) appearance.
♦ Progeny
Progeny Classes are a special type of in
-hand class in which offspring (typically 3) of a
particular mare or a stallion compete together
as a group in honor of their common parent,
and each group of three offspring compete
against other groups of offspring. At the FPS
Breed Show, for example, both Mare Progeny
and Stallion Progeny classes are held. (These
classes are somewhat unusual in that the winners of these classes don’t actually have to compete, but rather their offspring compete for
them!)

•

•

Handler Turnout/Attire
This is similar to FPS Ridden Classes, with
classic informal foxhunting attire,
including:
♦ Tweed jacket (most commonly
shades of brown or green, or other
muted colors) or wool waistcoat
(vest), typically in canary or tweed
♦ Light-colored blouse with traditionPage 34

Traditional In Hand Stallion Tack: Stallion tack, such as that worn
by the stallion Waverhead Robbie, includes a special stallion bit (with
brass, horseshoe-shaped, cheek pieces (see inset photo) and straight bar
stainless steel mouth), open cheek bridle (sometimes decorated (for
stallions only) with metal chain or clincher browband), side reins,
surcingle body roller, back strap, and crupper. Notice the handler (Nicole
Cable) is wearing light-colored trousers to contrast with the pony’s darkcolored legs. (If the pony was grey, dark dark-colored trousers would be
more effective.) (Photo: Dressage At Devon Mountain & Moorland Pony
Class, Pennsylvania, 2004. Judge is Mr. Bert Morland (UK))
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♦

♦
♦

♦
♦

al collar and tie (not stock tie) of complementary color
Pants or trousers that contrast with the color of the pony – e.g.., if the pony is black, bay or brown, light
-colored trousers (e.g.., buff, canary, or beige) are ideally worn, or dark-colored trousers if the pony is
grey. (The idea is that, with six legs moving together in unison, the handler’s legs should be easily distinguished from the pony’s.) Shoes or short paddock boots should complement the rest of the outfit and
also be comfortable. (Remember that one has to run in these shoes or boots!) Children 16 or under
usually show in jodhpurs and jodhpur boots with jodhpur clips.
All competitors under the age of 18 years must wear a hard hat to the current standard when showing
in hand. This is usually a velvet or velvet-covered helmet, usually in navy or black.
Adult handlers may wear a hat, providing it can be appropriately secured, which complements the outfit (e.g., a tweed cap for men, etc.) The handler’s attire is not being judged, but a handler should be
smartly dressed so as not to detract from the appearance of the pony. Girls’ and ladies’ hair is usually
neatly tied back, as in ridden classes.
A show stick, which must be less than 30 inches (75 cm), is traditional but not required. Ideally it
should match the rest of the tack in color.
Leather gloves may be worn and usually match any other tack used (e.g., bridle).

Fell Ponies in Other Disciplines
As previously noted, there are some disciplines which are entirely omitted from FPS showing rules and
guidelines, with the latter being are geared almost exclusively toward in-hand and English hunter-type classes.
When competing in other disciplines it is still important to consider the breed standard which always applies when
showing a Fell pony in any venue. On the other hand, some of the showing guidelines may not apply or are contradictory to other disciplines, so one has to use common sense in trying to follow them. For example, while braiding
or plaiting the mane is prohibited for in-hand and FPS ridden classes, there are other disciplines, such as dressage,
which expect it. For driving classes, the FPS rules primarily defer to the British Driving Society. While one would
not normally braid the mane (nor advocate this) when showing a Fell pony in harness, some ponies have extremely
thick forelocks. When a very
heavy forelock is held in place
by the browband, and combined with the blinkers of the
bridle, this may severely restrict a pony’s field of view. In
these cases, a small, discreet
elastic band placed on the forelock just above the eyes and
hidden beneath the facedrop of
the bridle, or perhaps a short,
discreet segment of braid there
to keep the hair gathered between the eyes, may do wonders to keep the pony from going blind between its blinders!
No one will probably know it is
there except the whip and the
pony, because the pony will
still appear “natural” with the
rest of the forelock and mane
loose. Strictly speaking, this is A Fell Pony Shown in Open Class at British Dressage Society Competition: Notice
not exactly compliant with FPS that the pony’s (Stennerskeugh Frances II’s) long mane is up in a French braid (with a loose
forelock), since judges at BDS (and USDF) events typically prefer to see both sides of horse’s
rules, but on the other hand
neck. However, braiding or “plaiting” of the mane would not be expected (nor allowed) at
putting blinders (a.k.a. winkany Fell Pony Society event, nor events with any type of Fell Pony and/or Mountain and
ers or blinkers) on a pony is
Moorland classes, including dressage. The rider (Emma Woolley) is wearing typical lower
not exactly “natural” either!
level dressage attire, which is similar both in the UK and in North America.
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Likewise, a pony competing in endurance or trail riding competition on an
extremely hot day may sometimes be more comfortable with its mane
loosely braided. Ideally, one should always present the pony naturally if
possible in any venue, but the comfort of the pony should be considered as
well as rules for any disciplines not specifically addressed by the FPS
guidelines. Common sense should prevail and the health and safety of the
pony should always come first.
Dressage
The term “dressage” comes from French, meaning “training”.
Dressage is a form of both training and competition on the flat that emphasizes natural training of the horse to perform calmly and quietly in
complete obedience to the rider. Tack and turnout for a dressage competition is not addressed within the FPS regulations. Ordinarily one would
not show up in a dressage ring dressed like one is about to chase after the
hounds! While tweed jackets are allowed in lower levels of British Dressage, black or navy jackets are traditionally worn, similar to what is seen
at USDF shows. Thus, hunter-type tack and turnout is not normally used
for this riding discipline. In addition, most dressage judges prefer to see
A Fell Pony Shown in Dressage Class at
both sides of the animal’s neck during the dressage test, so it is customa Mountain & Moorland Show: Notice the
ary at both USDF (US Dressage Federation) and British Dressage events
pony (Laurelhighland Jewel) is shown
to braid or plait the mane. In long-maned breeds like the Fell pony, this
correctly turned out as a Fell Pony with loose
can be accomplished with a French braid along the crest of the neck with
mane and forelock, and rider is wearing
a loose forelock. This way, one can still appreciate that the pony has a
traditional lower-level dressage attire. (Photo
long mane typical of the breed, while still letting the judge see what he or
at American Connemara Pony Society Show,
she wants to see (i.e., the neck) during the competition. At shows in the
Middleburg, Virginia, 2009, courtesy of Trici
UK not affiliated with British Dressage, braiding the mane is not reBoland)
quired. Likewise, in dressage classes at Fell or Mountain & Moorland
shows in the UK, Fell Ponies are normally shown as per the usual FPS standard (i.e., unbraided), as the judges there
would expect to see them shown with both the mane and forelock long and loose.
Typically, in the lower levels of dressage, a black or navy coat with matching velvet or velvet-covered helmet,
long boots, a white shirt and stock tie, white breeches, and black tack including a black dressage saddle, black bridle
(often with a decorated browband), large white square saddle pad, white gloves and dressage whip are used. Black
shadbelly coats with canary vests and top hats are usually reserved for upper level dressage events.

The “cowboy” (or cowgirl!) version of “Handy Pony” competition: Extreme Cowboy Racing! This event really tests horsemanship and puts the Fell Pony (Fanicon Costa Plenty, a.k.a. “Harley”) and his rider (Jessica Zamboni) to the test, demanding courage, speed, agility, endurance and surefootedness, which are all typical qualities of a Fell! (Photos courtesy of Jessica Zamboni)
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Endurance
Fell ponies can do quite well in endurance competitions, owing to
their natural stamina. In fact, Sarah Norris and her 12-year-old daughter,
Tilly Hepburn, have successfully represented Scotland in endurance competition riding their Fell ponies, Southolme Blossom and Kerbeck
Night Jewel. Note FPS has no specific rules regarding endurance events.
Western
Although FPS regulations state that Western tack is not appropriate, this refers to FPS ridden classes. The Fell pony is, after all, and English pony and English tack is standard. However, this does not mean that
one cannot compete with a Fell in western classes, but rather they should
not show up at an English class with western tack and turnout.
Fell ponies are quite versatile and have been used in a range of
western style events in the United States, including cattle cutting and
“Extreme Cowboy Races”. The latter may be considered a western, or
“cowboy version”, of the “Handy Pony” class, and in some cases it may even
be more challenging (hence the name “Extreme”!)
Riding and Driving For the Disabled
Fell ponies, with their typically calm, good-natured temperaments, are often suitable for riding and driving for the disabled. In fact, a
Fell pony, Townend Honour II, and her rider, Tamsin Hughes, represented Great Britain in para-equestrian dressage in 2006.
Summary

Fell Ponies are often well-suited for
riding and driving for the disabled with
their typically kind and sensible natures.
(Shown here is Laurelhighland Gypsy at
Special Strides Therapeutic Riding and
Driving Center in New Jersey, with her
owner, Meaghan Gallagher.
Photo courtesy of Patty Gallagher.)

The Fell Pony is suitable for a wide array of sporting events and
competitions. Indeed, the variety of events in which Fell Ponies now compete
is a great testimony to the versatility of this breed. It is important to note
“. . .whenever one shows Fell
that whenever one shows Fell ponies, the number one guideline to follow is
ponies, the number one guideline
the FPS Breed Standard. That is, a Fell Pony in the show ring should be
to follow is the
easily recognizable with correct breed type first and foremost. FPS showing
rules and guidelines are straightforward and should be followed in all disFPS Breed Standard.”
ciplines whenever possible. This is not a fashion show, so in most cases there
are no hard and fast rules about what exactly to wear. Traditional tack and
turnout for various disciplines have been described here mostly as a general guide to what is customary or traditional (and not necessarily compulsory). However, no matter what one chooses to wear — tweed, canary, beige or
perhaps a non-traditional color, the most important thing is to appear neat and not distract the judge with whatever one is wearing. Indeed, aside from things like showmanship or pleasure turnout classes, the turnout of the leader, rider, and handler, etc. may not be specifically being judged. However, often the “whole picture” and how the
pony is presented will influence overall placing by the judge, and if ponies are otherwise equal, a neat, professional
turnout will often give a competitor the edge he or she needs to win. And finally, not all ponies and/or their owners
may be destined for the show ring for whatever reason, but one can still be involved in many of these disciplines
noncompetitively . . . So go have some fun with your Fell, whether in the show ring or not!
MJG
Selected References:
•
Fell Pony Society Breed Standard
•
Fell Pony Society Regulations
•
“Showing in the UK” http://rehorses.com/
•
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, 30 Years On and Off the Box Seat. JA
Allen, London, 2004.

•
•
•

Fell Pony Society Handbook for Showing and Competing
Fell Pony Society Judging/Showing Guidelines (rev 2002)
Morgan, Jenny, Showing Native Ponies. Kenilworth Press,
Great Britain, 1994

The author, Mary Jean Gould-Earley, is a member of the Fell Pony Society (UK) Judges Panel.
All text and photographs © MJ Gould-Earley 1998-2010. unless otherwise noted. No part of this article may be reproduced without permission
from the author. This article is excerpted from the author’s pending publication, The Fell Pony Family Album.
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Foal Immunodeficiency Syndrome
Foal Immunodeficiency Syndrome (FIS) is an inherited
fatal disease that affects Fell and Dales ponies and potentially any mixed breed ponies which are closely related to either of these breeds. Affected foals appear
‘normal’ at birth but at around two-four weeks of age,
they show signs associated with immunodeficiency and
progressive anaemia. Eventually affected foals fail to
thrive and succumb to persistent infections and die or
are euthanized before they reach sixteen weeks.
FIS is inherited as an autosomal recessive trait. An
affected foal will have two copies of the defective gene,

Affected: The foal has two copies of the defective gene
and has FIS, a lethal disease.
We advise that all breeding stock should be retained
for breeding to avoid the loss of desirable breed traits
and prevent a loss of genetic diversity in the population. Carriers can still be bred to tested clear ponies; on
average 50% of the offspring will be clear and 50% carriers - there are no affected animals produced from a
carrier-clear mating. Youngsters which will go on to
breed themselves can be DNA tested to determine
whether they are clear or a carrier.
Previously there has been no definitive test for an early
FIS foal, so diagnosis was made on clinical history and
signs as they appeared. In 2010, the test will act as a
diagnostic aid to confirm suspected syndrome foals and
will be particularly useful before any clinical signs appear. Foal samples submitted will be processed as urgent and the result available in three working days
from receipt of sample.

one copy inherited from each parent. Ponies with one
copy of the defective gene and one copy of the normal
gene - known as “carriers” - will not show any clinical
signs of the disease, but will be able to pass on the defective gene to their offspring. Carriers exist in both
the Fell and Dales population; when two carriers are
bred, their offspring have a 25% risk of disease, a 50%
risk of being carriers themselves, and 25% chance of
being clear.
Funding from The Horse Trust has enabled scientists
at the Animal Health Trust, in collaboration with the
University of Liverpool, to identify a mutation that is
associated with the development of FIS. A test has
now been developed and can be used to examine the
DNA from each pony for the presence or absence of this
mutation. With careful breeding, the disease gene may
eventually be eradicated from the population.
Breeders will be sent results identifying their pony as
belonging to one of three categories:
Clear: The pony has two copies of the normal gene. It
will neither develop FIS, nor pass the mutation to its
offspring.
Carrier: The pony has one copy of the normal gene
and one copy of the defective gene. It will not develop
FIS but will pass the mutation to (on average) 50% of
its offspring which will therefore also be carriers.
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Clinical signs of FIS include scouring, nasal discharge,
breathing with abdominal effort, pale mucous membranes, failing to suckle, frequent chewing movements,
dull coat, hunched stance and dull demeanour. If your
foal is showing signs consistent with those listed and is
of Dales or Fell origin then you should contact your
veterinarian for FIS testing. He will test for anaemia
and confirm a clinical diagnosis.
Samples should be collected by your veterinarian in the
form of a pulled (NOT cut) mane or tail hair sample
and submitted to
our genetic ser“We advise that all breeding
vices lab. Sample
stock should be retained for
collection bags,
which are provided
breeding to avoid the loss of
with a submission
desirable breed traits and
form, are available prevent a loss of genetic diversity
on request from
in the population.”
the Fell and Dales
Pony Societies, or
on application by
your vet to the Animal Health Trust.

For further information about the submission of samples for equine DNA testing please see:
http://www.aht.org.uk/genetics_tests.html#equine, and
to view frequently asked questions
http://www.aht.org.uk/genetics_fisfaq.html.
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For further information please contact the Fell or Dales Pony Society, or
Angie Stagg at the Animal Health Trust on 01638 555645 or via e-mail at
FIStesting@aht.org.uk.
We would like to acknowledge The Horse Trust for funding the work which
has led to the development of this test. We would also like to thank the
breeders and vets who helped our investigations, in particular Paul May
MRCVS.
(Reprinted with permission from AHT. To access this original article, please see
http://www.aht.org.uk/genetics_fis.html)

**Additional notes regarding FIS Testing **
AHT has not yet published their research results and therefore the FIS test remains exclusively available through AHT, and cannot yet be done in North America. FIS test results are currently being sent in sealed envelopes to the Fell Pony
Society to forward to owners. This is to save AHT from administrative costs and having to raise the price of the test, while still
maintaining confidentiality of the test results. Foal test results will still be “fast-tracked” with e-mailed results available within 3 working days of receipt of sample. Test kits may be purchased through FPS (UK) and cost 40 pounds per kit. Hair samples
must be obtained and submitted by a licensed veterinarian. For 2010, FPS has agreed to pay for test kits for stallions licensed
this year. This test is OPTIONAL. FPS has also agreed to reimburse the cost for kits used for any foal that is affected with
FIS. (These reimbursements apply to fees paid by FPS members only.) Note also that any foal with 2 clear parents (assuming
parentage is correct) should also be clear of the defective gene (i.e., spontaneous mutation is considered unlikely.)
As of June 21, 2010 472 Fell ponies (including 19 foals) have been tested (per FPS). Test results for these ponies have shown
225 Carriers (47.67%), 238 Clear (50.42%) and 9 Affected (1.91%) . That is, 1 out of 2 Fell ponies tested so far are carriers
(or affected). Note that this was not from a random sample of the Fell population and therefore these results may not be representative of the Fell population at large (nor of individual herds), but as the sample size continues to increase (toward the
population size) the results will more likely reflect those of the entire Fell population. Nonetheless, in the meantime it is clear
that carriers, representing as many as (or more) than 50% of the population, should not be eliminated (or at least not solely because of carrier status) as this will cause a disastrous impact on the gene pool. On the other hand, the disease can be more easily eliminated, simply by never breeding a carrier to a carrier, and that is where this test can be very useful. It will not do the
breed any good to breed lesser quality ponies simply because they are noncarriers. Likewise, overusing a poor quality stallion,
simply because he is a noncarrier, will do the breed great harm in the long run. (Stallions are particularly important to focus on
here because of their potential to sire a great many offspring—rather than one—each year.) The goal in the long-term, and the
short-term when possible, should be to eliminate the disease, with a concomitant goal of trying to produce a top quality, noncarrier son out of a carrier stallion to eventually replace him, or if that is not possible then perhaps a daughter to continue his
line. This approach will not restrict the gene pool further since it avoids eliminating a carrier stallion line, while at the same
time replacing him with a noncarrier. It may take more than one generation to accomplish this, depending on luck of the draw!
Over time, this approach will gradually reduce the prevalence of the gene. The goal of breeding (regardless of the syndrome)
should always be to produce something better than either parent, and if one can produce a son by a good quality carrier that is
not only even better than his sire but also a noncarrier as well, the breed will be better off in the long run, with the prevalence
of the gene being very gradually (and safely) diminished.
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD

A Humbling
Experience
This book chronicles the author’s
first seven years learning about
and experiencing the Fell Pony.
Through more than forty stories
and over one hundred full color
photographs, Morrissey touches
on breed history and conservation, natural horsemanship, sustainable agriculture, and
draft power. Stunning photography from the mountains of
Colorado and the fells of Cumbria portray the many ponies
that have crossed the author’s path so far. Available from the
author at workponies@frii.com or at www.amazon.com .
Volume 9, Number 1

Natural
Health
Products
Natural health products for Fell Ponies
(and other critters, too!). Seven years of
success in the tough climate of the Colorado Rockies.
Visit: www.willowtrailfarm.com/naturalhealth.htm for testimonials and more information. Jenifer Morrissey, distributor for Dynamite Specialty Products. Peace of mind from a
program that makes sense. (970) 723-4316
workponies@frii.com
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FPSNA
Breeders
www.fpsna.org
Angel Meadow Farm
Anita Castricone
491 Devils Lane
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
Phone: 518-885-9677
Angelmeadowfells@aol.com
Chanhassen Farm
Megan Elisha Tong
11 Spear Street
Charlotte, Vermont
Phone: 972-658-7537
www.chanhassenfarm.com
Email:
offbeatparadigm@gmail.com
Black Pony Farm
John Rutledge
P.O. Box 26771
Prescott Valley, Arizona 86312
Phone: 951-662-4143
Email: john@blackponyfarm.com
www.blackponyfarm.com

Braeberry Farm
Cheryl Dutton
732 N. S-Low Road
Seal Rock, Oregon 97376
Phone: 541-563-6353
www.braeberry.com
Email: info@braeberry.com
Dream Hayven Farm LLC
Melissa Kreuzer
N1101 County Road HH
Kewaskum, Wisconsin 53040
Cell: 262-355-6322
www.dreamhayven.com
Email: info@dreamhayven.com
Fell Connection
Robert and Arlene De Boer
2839 144th Avenue
Dorr, Michigan, 49323
Phone: 616-896-8357
www.friesianconnection.com
Email: deboer@friesianconnection.com
Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in
the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.
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Fell Legend Farm
Rene Bender - Trainer/Owner
Tom Bender - Owner
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
Glen Ridge Farm
Kevin and Ann Tarsagian
290 Frank Coelho Drive
Portsmouth, RI, 02908
Phone: 401-683-1545
E-mail:
glenridgfarm@me.com
KimberLake Farm
Kimber Bishop
329 County Road 459
New Franklin, Missouri 65274
Phone: 660-537-4020
www.kimberlake.com
Email: kimberlakefarm@hotmail.com
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine
Services LLC
Edward T. Earley, DVM
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com
Moonlit Fell Pony Farm
Elise Miller
21412 107th ST SE
Snohomish, Washington 98290
Phone: 360-863-2710
www.moonlitfellponies.com
Email: elisemiller2001@hotmail.com

Red Willow Fell Ponies
Elizabeth K. Dawson
PO Box 549
El Prado, New Mexico 87529
Phone: 575-779-1520
www.redwillowfellponies.com
Email: redwillowfells@yahoo.com

Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud
Heather Kyle
22912 Highway 811
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301
Phone: 270-231-2852
www.scafellpikefellponies.com
Email:
Heather@scafellpikefellponies.com
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FPSNA Breeders - continued
Stonecreek Farm
Shannon Albert and Karen Sorensen
1183 Oak Ridge Road
Denison, Texas 75021
Phone: 903-337-0255
www.thefellpony.com
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
Willowtrail Farm
Jenifer Morrissey
PO Box 1034
Walden, Colorado 80480
Phone: 970-723-4316
www.willowtrailfarm.com
Email: workponies@frii.com
FAQ: How do I have DNA-typing and Parentage Testing done on my pony? When is it required?
DNA-typing is required for all stallions that are to be
licensed. DNA-typing with parentage verification is also
required for all foals conceived via artificial insemination. Note also that the dam must be DNA-typed BEFORE
the mare is bred. (Please see current FPS rules.)
DNA-typing involves the evaluation of a standard set of
(usually 12) DNA markers for a given species, which in this
case is equine. By using the same standard, laboratories
around the world can share DNA typing data from individuals. For instance, a Fell pony foal imported in utero and
born and DNA-typed in the USA, could potentially have parentage verification of the sire if the latter’s DNA typing is on
file in the UK (assuming the laboratories in question are
able and willing to collaborate).
Each individual will vary in many of these DNA markers
compared to others, and together the set of markers will
result in a unique profile, or DNA typing report, for each
animal. For parentage testing, the DNA profile of the foal is
compared with that of the possible sire and/or dam. Each
foal has two copies of each DNA marker, one inherited from
the sire and one from the dam. Therefore, one of the marker
copies in the foal must match one (of two) in the sire and the
other copy must match one (of two) in the dam. Any mismatches will exclude the sire or dam (or both) from being
the true parents.
Since a relatively small set of markers are evaluated, rather
than a comprehensive chromosomal analysis, the results are
not entirely foolproof but the probability of detecting an incorrect parentage (when both sire and dam are typed) is
greater than 99%. This might be less if one were trying to
use this test to determine which of two closely-related stallions (e.g., full brothers) is the sire of a foal, particularly if
the foal only inherited markers from its sire that were common to both potential sires, but supplemental markers can
be compared in most cases to make an accurate determina9, Number 1
Volume 7,

tion. Likewise, the test cannot distinguish genetically
identical twins. Thus the “parentage verification” report
does not really verify parentage, but rather the report
will specify whether the test does or does not “exclude
parentage”.
DNA can be harvested from almost any tissue, including
blood, but the most accessible and abundant supply, particularly in the Fell pony, is hair. Pulled hair samples
can be obtained from the mane or tail. It is important to
pull the sample rather than cut it, because the DNA is
obtained from the root bulb at the base of the hair shaft.
35 hairs usually suffice. In newborn or young foals it is
often easier to pull hair from the dock of the tail rather
than the mane.
In North America, most DNA-typing of Fell ponies is
done by Dr. Gus Cothran who is at Texas A&M
(previously at the University of Kentucky). The current
cost is $25 (check payable to Texas AgriLife Research VTAN) and the testing can be done from a pulled hair
sample from the mane or tail. (Registration information
and parentage should be included on a sheet of paper, with
hairs taped (not over root) to the bottom, fold and mail in
envelope.) If Dr. Cothran has DNA of parents also on

file, parentage testing will routinely be done on the sample—that is, the DNA-typing report will note whether
the specified parentage is or is not excluded.
Contact information (and shipping address for DNA
samples): E. Gus Cothran , Animal Genetics Lab, Department of Veterinary Integrative Biosciences, College
of Veterinary Medicine, Texas A&M University, College
Station, TX 77843-4458, GCothran@cvm.tamu.edu (979)
845-0229
Note that if DNA samples are sent to the UK for typing,
currently the cost is significantly greater and parentage
testing is not routinely included.
MJG

FPSNA MERCHANDISE
Order online at www.fpsna.org
High quality sweatshirts with FPSNA logo embroidered in black. These sweatshirts are heavyweight. crews in ash (light gray color). Sizes
available: M, L, and XL. Price: $30 (includes
shipping in U.S.)
High quality tees with FPSNA logo embroidered
in black. These tees are Hanes Beefy T 100%
cotton in stonewashed blue. Sizes available: M, L.
Price: $20 (includes shipping in U.S.)
Please contact info@fpsna.org first
for all current item availability.
Make checks payable to: FPSNA, Inc. and mail to:
FPSNA, Inc., c/o Lisa Lindholm,
2626 Diane Lane, Hibbing, Minnesota, 55746
Or order online with Pay Pal at www.fpsna.org

All proceeds go to FPSNA to help defray business costs.
Thank you!
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FPSNA
Licensed Stallions

*Hunter Van Veldicht
FP200300245; License No. FP455; &NL0615; Black; Foaled
2003
Fell Connection

www.fpsna.org
*Brackenbank Romany’s Prince
FP70597C*, License No. FP446**, Black, Foaled 2005
Laurel Highland Farm &
Equine Services LLC
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania
17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com
Broughhill Hadrian’s Wall

FP50964C*, License No. FP296R, Black, Foaled 1999
Fell Legend Farm
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com

Robert DeBoer
2839 144th Ave.
Dorr, MI 49323
Phone:616-896-8357
Email:
deboer@friesianconnection.com
Stallion Manager: Amy Kroll
Cell:616-893-2964
Laurelhighland Romany Boy
FP7043C*; License No. FP415, Black; Foaled 2004

Fell Legend Farm
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com

*Littletree Bodini
FP51308C*; License No. FP338**, Brown, Foaled 2002

*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
FP50026C*; License No. FP145J, Black; Foaled 1992

Stonecreek Farm
1183 Oak Ridge Road
Denison, Texas 75021
Phone: 903-337-0255
www.thefellpony.com
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
*Guards Apollo
FP70295C*; License No. FP387, Black; Foaled 2003

Willowtrail Farm
PO Box 1034
Walden, Colorado 80480
Phone: 970-723-4316
www.willowtrailfarm.com
Email: workponies@frii.com

*Hinter

20030241 , License No. FP527, Black, Foaled 2003
Glen Ridge Farm
Kevin and Ann Tarsagian
290 Frank Coelho Drive
Portsmouth, RI, 02908
Phone: 401-529-4427
E-mail: tsgn@aol.com

Dreamhayven Farm Fell Ponies LLC
Melissa Kreuzer
N1101 County Road HH
Kewaskum, Wisconsin 53040
Cell: 262-355-6322
www.dreamhayven.com
Email: info@dreamhayven.com
*Lunesdale Mercury
FP50926C*; License No. FP306R* Grey; Foaled 1999

Chanhassen Farm
Megan Elisha Tong
11 Spear Street
Charlotte, Vermont
Phone: 972-658-7537
www.chanhassenfarm.com
Email:
offbeatparadigm@gmail.com
Mustahevonen Rheged’s Pippin
FP70241*; License No. FP410, Black; Foaled 2003

Black Pony Farm
P.O. Box 26771
Prescott Valley, Arizona 86312
Phone: 951-662-4143
Email: john@blackponyfarm.com
www.blackponyfarm.com

Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.
Note that stallions breeding via artificial insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I. Permit in addition to the Stallion License.
DNA-testing with parentage verification is also required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I. regulations for more information.
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FPSNA Licensed Stallions - continued
*Ralfland Ranger
FP51261C*; License No. FP368, Black; Foaled 2001

Stonecreek Farm
1183 Oak Ridge Road
Denison, Texas 75021
Phone: 903-337-0255
www.thefellpony.com
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
Stonecreek Magic Minstrel
FP70210C*; License No. FP393, Black, Foaled 2003

KimberLake Farm
329 County Road 459
New Franklin, Missouri 65274
Phone: 660-537-4020
www.kimberlake.com
Email: kimberlakefarm@hotmail.com
*Waverhead Model IV
FP51000C*; License No. FP289R**, Black; Foaled 1999
Laurel Highland Farm &
Equine Services LLC
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com
* Imported **Has AI permit (per owner)

“The Fell Pony”
DVD
Now Also Available in NTSC (US) Format from
FPS!
Price: £15 plus £3 postage (or $36 for FPSNA members if purchased through FPSNA)

A friendly reminder to all breeders and stallion owners: The Fell Pony Society has regulations regarding the
use of artificial insemination. Stallions must have not
only a license but also an AI permit. Stallion and mare
owners are advised to review all rules, and check with
FPS for any changes/updates to these rules, BEFORE
breeding. The most current version of these regulations
are reproduced below as a reference. If you have questions, please contact our registry, the Fell Pony Society
(UK).
The Fell Pony Society
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION REGULATIONS
The following regulations govern the entry of pure-bred
foals got by artificial insemination into the Stud Book of
the Fell Pony Society:
1 Stallions must be registered, licensed and DNA tested
in accordance with the FPS Regulations governing stallion licensing and the owner of the stallion must be a
member of the Society.
2 Mares must be registered and DNA tested prior to or at
the time of insemination and the owner of the mare must
be a member of the Society.
3 The stallion will be issued with a permit from the Society at a prescribed fee; the Society having the right to rescind that permit where necessary at any time.
4 The mare owner participating in an AI program must
return to the Society details of semen used within 28
days.
5 The following forms must be completed:
FORM A Certificate of Collection of Semen
Collection of semen must be under veterinary or suitably
qualified supervision and certified by the veterinary surgeon or qualified person and the owner on the Society's
„Certificate of Collection of Semen‟ form (to accompany
the semen in the Equitainer).
FORM B Insemination Certificate (stating)
i) Veterinary certified confirmation of the insemination
dates and name of inseminator.
ii) Registered name of mare and registration number.
iii) If chilled/fresh semen, signed label by veterinary surgeon stating registered name of donor stallion. If frozen
semen, code number of collector and code number of
straws.
iv) Where the insemination was carried out.
Form B must be signed by a veterinary surgeon and
stamped with the practice address.
6 Please ensure that:
a) Form A is completed by the veterinary surgeon or suitably qualified person and accompanies the semen in the
Equitainer.
b) Form B is handed to the mare owner for completion by
a veterinary surgeon.
Completed Forms A and B must accompany the application to register the foal with the Fell Pony Society.
7 The resulting live foal must be DNA and parentage tested before registration.
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The Fell Pony Society
of North America, Inc.
c/o Lisa Lindholm, General Secretary
2626 Diane Lane
Hibbing, Minnesota, 55746

Published twice a year,
summer and winter.

218-263-5217 info@fpsna.org

We’re on the web!
www.fpsna.org

Next newsletter
deadline:
November 1, 2010
newsletter@fpsna.org

(Our yawning Fell model is
Doobie (Mustahevonen
Debut), courtesy of
Roxanne Dimyan)

The Fell Pony Society of North America,
Inc. (FPSNA), was the first Registered
Overseas Branch of the Fell Pony Society
(FPS) (UK) anywhere in the world.
FPSNA is also the oldest and largest Fell
pony organization in North America and
was established in 2001 with the support of
the majority of Fell owners and breeders in
North America. We were legally incorporated in January 2002 as a federallyrecognized public charity under Section
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code..

Our mission is to promote and preserve
the Fell pony breed in North America
in ways that are consistent with the
rules and regulations of FPS.
All FPSNA breeders are members-in-goodstanding with our registry, FPS, through
which all of our foals are registered and
stallions are licensed for breeding.
All contents and photographs in
The Fell Pony Express
are © FPSNA, Inc. 2010,
unless otherwise specified herein.

Laurelhighland Blossom enjoying the flowers of spring!
(Photo courtesy of her trainer, Jessica Viveiros, in Rhode Island)

